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ROADLINK
BRAKE PADS

Dependent on application Roadlink
CV brake pads have the benefit of:

Covering most popular 
European truck, trailer and bus
applications, Roadlink’s range 
of high performance brake pads
provides a “performance and
value” disc braking package. 

Roadlink brake pads are 
manufactured to European braking
regulation ECE R90 in facilities with
quality systems accreditation to
ISO9001/TS16949, using high 
performance RF4001 friction 
material, formulated and produced
exclusively for Roadlink. 

In comprehensive benchmark 
tests against several premium OE
material grades RF4001 friction 
material has been found to 
combine stable, high performance
with exceptional pad and disc life,
across a wide range of vehicle 
applications and operating
conditions. 

Multi level material bonding, 
including steel mesh fixing 
technology.

Application of a unique surface 
coating to aid faster “bedding in”

Pad accessories included where 
required

High quality R90 approved 
packaging with contemporary 
eye-catching design 

RF4001 friction material delivers
performance at least comparable to
major OE grades – and value that is
hard to beat.  Used in conjunction
with RI branded OE quality fitting
components, wear indicators and RI
brake discs, Roadlink CV brake pads
provide a fully integrated disc 
braking solution. 

Pad WearBraking Power @ 100kpm



ROADLINK
BRAKE DISCS

Roadlink’s extensive range of
over 200 disc references covers
most of the popular CV, PCV
and LCV applications  demanded 
by today’s market.

At the heart of our brake discs are
OE quality castings manufactured in
environmentally-friendly world class
foundry and moulding production 
facilities using only the highest 
quality raw materials.

During production, the quality 
of our disc castings is closely 
monitored by non destructive 
x-ray and spectrum testing, 
guaranteeing that castings are 
produced consistently to the 
highest quality standards.   

All machining processes are carried
out on modern fully automated 
OE precision production lines,
equipped with integrated systems 
to dynamically balance each disc.

Performance, noise and vibration
testing is carried out on finished 
discs using state of the art 
dynamometer facilities to simulate
on-vehicle brake operation, as a 
part of a comprehensive ongoing
product development programme.     



E:  sales@roadlink-international.co.uk
W:  www.roadlink-international.co.uk

Unit B5, 
Staplehurst Lodge Ind. Est., 
Staplehurst Road, 
Sittingbourne, 
Kent, 
ME10 1XP

Sales
T:
F:

+44 (0)1902 636206
+44 (0)1902 631515

All other departments 
T:
F:
+44 (0)1902 606210
+44 (0)1902 606604

Head Office:
Strawberry Lane, 
Willenhall, 
West Midlands,  
WV13 3RL 

ROADLINK

Brake discs

Brake drums

Brake linings and rivets

Exchange brake shoes

High performance brake pads

New lined and unlined brake shoes

Pad fitting kits and wear indicators

Remanufactured brake calipers

The Roadlink branded range of OE
quality braking products includes:

Certificate Number 6822
ISO 14001


